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so much attention today is because it suggests that Bill Clin
ton and George Bush are in bed together on at least these 
dirty goings-on in Arkansas. Are there some local angles on 
this worth mentioning? 
Swaney: Remember that Mena is in the middle of the con
gressional district that has been held by John Paul Ham
merschmidt for a long time. Hammerschmidt and George 
Bush go back a long time, to Bush's time in the U.S. Con
gress. Hammerschmidt was already a seasoned Republican 
congressman back in the mid-1960s when George Bush was 
first elected. Hammerschmidt took Bush under his wings and 
they have been close friends ever since. Hammerschmidt 

Mena and the media 

As we go to press, the April 20 issue of Time magazine 
arrived at the newsstands, featuring a preemptive attack 
against Terry Reed, labeling him a liar and a con artist. 
The Time story was written by Richard Behar and date
lined Little Rock. 

An article in the Village Voice of April 14 was only 
somewhat kinder to Reed, citing an investigator who has 
tracked the Arkansas scandal since 1987 and says Reed 
was "totally ignorant of the Mena situation" when they 
met in 1989. The Voice article was penned by Frank 
Snepp, a former CIA officer who has been recently rein
carnated as an investigative reporter. Early this year, 
Snepp wrote a lengthy article for the Village Voice which, 
under the guise of exposing Richard Brenneke as a source 
of disinformation on the October Surprise scandal, sought 
to dismiss the entire allegation of Republican Party inter
ference in the 1980 hostage negotiations with Iran as fabri
cation. In fairness to Snepp, his Voice article did spell out 
the Barry Seal drug-running and Contra-training project 
in Mena, and did put some heat on Clinton to own up to 
his lack of enthusiasm for exposing the scandal in his 
backyard and his efforts to lie his way out of that coverup. 

One gets a strong sense of deja vu about the media 
mobilization to trash Terry Reed. Beginning last Novem
ber, when Congress was about to reach a decision on 
funding a serious probe of October Surprise, Newsweek 
and The New Republic ran cover stories aimed at burying 
the allegations before they could ever be seriously probed 
by the proper, unbiased authorities. 

In attempting to discredit Reed, Time's Richard Behar 
. did such a slipshod job, that even the Washington Post 
had to chide him for getting his facts all screwed up-
which may have more to do with a brutal circulation war 
between Time and its leading competitor Newsweek, 
which is owned by the Post. 
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ran Bush's 1988 campaign in Arkansas. Both Clinton and 
Hammerschmidt have been instrumental in blocking any of
ficial efforts to get to the bottom of the scandal. 

You can take it from there. I'd just like to add, however, 
that our perspective at the Arkansas Committee is that we are 

less concerned about the 1992 presidential election than we 
are about seeing to it that the people I of this country are told 
the truth about Mena and about eVery other similar dirty 
scandal involving our government agencies and our elected 
politicians. 

Until all the dirty laundry is aired, meaningful reforms 
will be impossible. 

As in the case of October Surprise;, some media outlets 
have gone forward with stories aboutlMena, including the 
Reed allegations. Beginning in February, the Nation ran 
a series of five articles by Alexander Cockburn, presenting 
a potpourri of evidence implicating qinton and his friends 
in the Mena scandal. The Nation st�ries highlighted the 
Terry Reed case, prompting Behar to blast Cockburn as a 
"credulous journalist" who publishe� "absurdly specula
tive accounts" of the Arkansas guns {or drugs operation. 

And on April 13, Geraldo Rivera's "Now It Can Be 
Told," television magazine, aired th� first of a three-part 
series on Mena dubbed "Crimes of the Patriots." Though 
Terry Reed was not mentioned by name in the syndicated 
program, pages from the Reed Flol!ida deposition were 
shown on the screen and the role of BiJl Clinton in covering 
up a scandal implicating George Bush was highlighted. 

Marilyn Trubey, Terry Reed's Feperal Public Defend
er in the Wichita criminal case, to this day swears by her 
client's account of the events and swe!U"s by his innocence. 
Trubey, who describes herself as "n0t at all naive," con
ducted her own extensive investigatipn into all of Reed's 
claims in preparation for the trial. Sh'1 says that she corrob
orated all the essential details. 

That corroborating evidence never saw the light of 
day, as the government went into a wnic once Reed filed 
a Classified Information Procedures Act (CIPA) notice in 
June 1990. In that notice, Reed anno�ced that his defense 
would touch upon government secrets involving Oliver 
North, Felix Rodriguez, Barry Seal, Buddy Young, 
Southern Air Transport, etc. Trubey does not know 
whether the government ever submitted classified docu
ments to Judge Theis for his in camer(l review. She asserts 
that from the moment the CIPA notice was filed, the feder
al government lost all interest in proceeding with the Reed 
prosecution. Reed was fully acquitted on Nov. 9, 1990 . 

Item. Trubey was contacted by �ehar. She told him 
more or less the same thing she told EIR: For some myste
rious reason, her remarks never made it into the pages of 
Time. 
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